DECOTEC

INNOVATION WITH
TENSION FABRIC

LSAV’s tension-fabric system, DecoTec, is a high-impact
solution that creates customized staging and scenic
elements for live events. DecoTec’s multipurpose material
and hardware capture virtually any shape, size, or unique
feature in order to creatively build scenic pieces and
showcase a client’s brand at the same time.

EVENT SIGNAGE

DecoTec is the perfect solution to creatively get
your brand in front of your audience. The
tension-fabric material has endless printing
abilities and can accommodate any largeformat design. DecoTec can be used for general
session signage, overhead circular signage,
trade show booth signage, and more.

SCENIC ELEMENTS

We transform our clients’ visions into spatial
masterpieces with DecoTec. The easy-toconstruct hard-ware system creates custombuilt walls, backdrops, sets, and other scenic
pieces. The tension-fabric material is easily
stretched and lights up beautifully for optimal
audience visibility and enhanced creative looks.

PROJECTION & SCREENS

DecoTec can be used as an alternative to
standard front-projection video screens. The
lightweight hardware system can work as
borderless screens, delay screens, circular
screens, and more, and can be used for video
and projection mapping.

EVENT TYPES

Our DecoTec system can be
implemented into the staging, scenic,
and branding aspects of any live event.
Whether you have a large corporate
convention, small meeting, tradeshow,
gala, or other special production,
DecoTec has the functionality to
seamlessly deliver a fresh, innovative,
and sleek look every time.

ECO-FRIENDLY ASPECTS

DecoTec is easy on the environment.
The tension-fabric and hardware system is
washable, reusable, recyclable, and entirely made up
of aluminum. We feel good about our carbon footprint
every time we use DecoTec.

OVERALL

DecoTec’s printing and branding options are endless.
Whether you use DecoTec as event signage, scenwic
elements, or both, DecoTec is the perfect solution
to keep your brand at the forefront of your event and
get the look and feel that you envision across to your
audience.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR DECOTEC TENSION-FABRIC SYSTEM, VISIT WWW.LSAV.TV,
EMAIL INFO@LSAV.TV, OR CALL OUR TOLL-FREE NUMBER, 866.491.0123, TODAY!

